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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey
WEEKDAYS
Monday
8pm
Bell Ringing Practice
Friday
6.45pm
Choir Practice
New ringers and choir members always welcome.
Transport to services can be arranged: please contact
the churchwardens. The Church is open during daylight hours.
PRIEST IN CHARGE:

The Parish is in Interregnum

PARISH OFFICE :

The Parish Ofﬁce will be manned occasionally
Teresa Wenban
stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk
Web site
www.stpeterschailey.org

CHURCHWARDENS:

Mrs Chris Peskett
Mrs Teresa Wenban

01825 721431
01825 722586

PCC SECRETARY:

Mr Chris James

01825 722411

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING & FLYER INSERTS:
Mr Chris Jones
E-mail

01825 508721
jonespellingford@aol.com

CHAILEY FREE CHURCH, SOUTH CHAILEY
Please see details of services and weekday activities later in magazine
Contacts:
Mr Roger Nutley
01273 890114
Mr Dave Caughley
01273 400785
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS
Herons Ghyll:
Wednesday 9.30am
Haywards Heath:
Uckﬁeld:
Saturday 5.30pm
Lewes:

Sunday 11.30am Holy Days 12 noon
Sunday 8.30am 10.30am 5pm
Sunday 9.30am
Sunday 9am 10.30am

For further information about Roman Catholic services and activities, please contact
Mrs Mary Butterﬁeld, 01825 724003
(cover illustration by William Hobday. Commissions Taken.
www.penandinkartist.co.uk. email: williamhobday@gmail.com)
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We have been privileged throughout the past year to have
had a number of visiting clergy ofﬁciating at our services,
some more regularly than others, and we are heartily grateful
to them. We have heard so many interesting and thoughtprovoking sermons. Last month, our visiting speaker,
Gaynor, the lay-reader from Scaynes Hill, gave us a wonderful sermon on prayer, with
insights on the positive power of prayer, and why God sometimes seems to allow ‘bad
things’ to happen. At the end of her lesson, Gaynor read something that sparked a lot of
subsequent comment over coffee, and it seemed like a good idea to share it here. It is
an anonymous reﬂection on the Lord’s Prayer, which Gaynor understands can be found
in Liverpool Cathedral, and is also easily accessible online. And here it is:
I can’t say the Lord’s Prayer
I can’t say “Our” if my faith has no room for others and their needs.
I can’t say “Father” if I do not demonstrate this relationship in my daily living.
I can’t say “Who art in heaven” if all my interests and pursuits are in earthly things.
I can’t say “Hallowed be Thy Name” if I am called by his name and not holy.
I can’t say “Thy kingdom come” if I’m unwilling to give up my own sovereignty and accept
the call of God.
I can’t say “Thy will be done” if I am unwilling or resentful of having His will rule in my life.
I can’t say “on earth as it is in heaven” unless I am truly ready to give myself to His
service here and now.
I can’t say “Give us this day our daily bread” without working honestly for it or by ignoring
the genuine needs of others.
I can’t say “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us” if I
continue to harbour a grudge against anyone.
I can’t say “Lead us not into temptation” if I deliberately choose to remain in a situation
where I am likely to be tempted.
I can’t say “deliver us from evil” if I am not prepared to ﬁght in the spiritual realm with the
weapon of prayer.
I can’t say “Thine is the kingdom” if I do not give the King the disciplined obedience of
the loyal subject.
I can’t say “Thine is the power” if I fear what my neighbours or friends may say or do.
I can’t say Thine is the glory” if I am seeking my own glory ﬁrst.
I can’t say “forever” if I am too anxious about each day’s affairs.
I cannot say “Amen” unless I honestly say, “Cost what it may, this is my prayer.”
Author Unknown
Of course, this is not advocating that there is no point in trying to pray!
People who are not comfortable with praying in general can, and often do, recite The
Lord’s Prayer. We believe that that God is loving and merciful. The Lord’s Prayer can be
said with the certain hope that God understands the heart of each person and that He
will give them grace or show them mercy in their situation.
Barn Dance coming up…… Please do join us for a wonderful evening for everyone on
October 19th, at the village hall. Tickets are £12.50 to include a 2-course meal, and are
available from the churchwardens (tel numbers at front of magazine).
With best wishes,
Christine Peskett - Churchwarden
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Saturday 19th October 2019
7pm for 7.30pm—11pm
Chailey Village Hall
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September Parish Register 2019
Deaths

Winifred Cornwell

6th July 2019
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Chailey Free Church
www.chaileyfreechurch.com

Monday
September
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4:30 - 6:30

Sunday
September

15
Sunday
September

22

Songs Of Praise Style Evening
6:30pm: Join us for an evening
of your favourite hymns in the
style of Songs Of Praise.
Harvest Service & Lunch
10:30am: Celebrate Harvest with
us at a special church service,
followed by a free lunch.
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Chailey Free Church, A275, South Chailey, BN8 4AN
Contact us for details on 01273 400785 or 01273 890114
Email: contact@chaileyfreechurch.com
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Toddlers Group
We now have a Toddlers group up and running at St Peter’s Church. This is a free group
which meets in the church on a Friday morning between 9.00am and 11.00am. Toys and activities for children. Free refreshments during the morning. Baby changing facilities. We welcome
new Toddlers and their parents, grandparents or carers to this group. Contact the parish ofﬁce
(01825 722286) stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk for more information.

Chailey Horticultural Society
The Horticultural Society held its summer show on Saturday 20 July. Fortunately after a very
wet night we were blessed with a lovely afternoon. Entries were up on previous years which
was gratifying after a far from perfect growing season. This was especially noticeable in the
vegetable classes where the displays of locally grown produce was magniﬁcent. Despite a night
of heavy rain the ﬂower section was well supported. Cookery and handicrafts were a little down
prehaps reﬂecting difﬁcult choices in the schedule. There were a number of new exhibitors
which is always pleasing. The children’s ‘ potatoes grown in a bucket ‘ competition was won with
an impressive weight of 2kg.
The show was well supported in the afternoon and I think once again it proved to be a popular
and important village event.
PRIZES
Banksian Medal ( horticultural) Linda Blaker
Charles Ashdown Memorial Cup ( ﬁrst time exhibitor) Phil Manning
J.C. Robinson Memorial Cup ( vegetables) Chris Gibson
Ormiston Cup ( fruit ) Dennis Mathews
Britten Cup ( ﬂowers) Linda Blaker
Bineham Cup ( sweet peas ) Diane Ellis
Centenary Cup ( outstanding vegetable exhibit) Christine Gibson
Lodge Cup ( wine ) Colin Divall
Grifﬁths Cup ( handicrafts) Tina Mitchell
Ladies Cup ( cookery) Brenda Mathews
Baking Cup (baking) Pat Stepney
North Common Cup ( roses) Pat Stepney
Marie Neal Memorial Rose Bowl ( outstanding ﬂoral arrangement) Diane Ellis
Children’s Cup ( 7yrs and under) Isabella Blaker
Brown Cup ( 8 to 11) Ella Staplehurst
Autumn is now fast approaching and the days are getting shorter and the nights colder. Some
vegetables such as potatoes and onions need taking into storage but others will continue to
crop until the ﬁrst frost or survive through the winter.
Potatoes need to be stored in the dark at a temperature between 5c and 12c. Lower
temperatures encourage the starch to convert to sugar which in potatoes ( but not parsnips)
produces acrylamide a potential poison. Freezing rots the tuber.
Hessian sacks are ideal but must be cleaned each year to remove any traces of bacteria or
fungal spores. First soak the sacks in a bucket of water with a little added bleach and then put
them through the washing machine. Potatoes with patches of green can be stored as over time
this may disappear. Check every month to remove any rotting tubers. I hang mine from a beam
to keep them out of the way of rodents!
Parsnips beneﬁt from a frost as this encourages the conversion of starch to sugar and hence
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greater sweetness.
Carrots and beetroot can be left over winter in the ground but do beneﬁt from some protection.
Eskimo is an excellent main crop carrot with excellent cold tolerance.
Runner and French beans will crop until the ﬁrst frost. Don’t forget the dried beans inside the
pods as these make lovely additions to stews and casseroles and for making homemade baked
beans. I strongly recommend the beans from runner beans as the extra size gives a lovely
texture. It is probably not a good idea to save seeds as cross pollination is rife so you never
know what you will get!
Apples will be ripening and to test for ripeness Cup the Apple in your hand, lift and gently twist
and if it comes away it is ripe. Also the seeds inside should be brown. Ripening is the conversion
of starch to sugar. When this is complete the apple falls. Hence good cider makers wait for the
apples to drop so as to get the maximum sugar and hence alcohol!
Wisteria will be producing long extension growths which should be cut back to 4 to 6 leaves from
the main stem to be followed by further pruning in December and January Greenhouse grapes
will be beginning to ripen. The main danger is botrytis or grey mould. Humidity encourages
mould growth so good air ﬂow and ventilation are essential. There is no chemical control and
infected fruit should be destroyed.
Our A.G.M. is on Thursday 24th October in the Reading Room at 8pm. We do need new
members on our committee so please come and see if you can offer us your support.
Good Gardening
Peter Estcourt; pge44@icloud.com; 01273400791; 07803179708

100 Years Ago - September 1919

Madam Farr commences a course of six dressmaking classes on Thursday September 18th at
2.15 in the Parish room. The number of persons attending these classes is limited to 16. Miss
Green will be glad to have the names of those wishing to attend by September 12th.
Note: Dressmaking was very important during the war, if you wanted a new dress quite often
the only option was to take down the sitting room curtains, ﬁnd a suitable pattern and off you
went!
Annette Shelford

Chailey Short Mat Bowling

We are a small band of friendly people who meet on Tuesday and Friday evenings between
7.00pm and 10pm
In Chailey School Hall. If you are looking for some activity to participate in during the winter
months, then why not consider short mat bowling. Not too exhausting but very friendly. You
can come for three weeks and try us out without any commitment on your part. Our opening
evening will be Tuesday 17th September at 7.00pm. Welook forward to meeting you there.
Julie Trimmer Chairman

Friends Of Chailey Windmill

The Mill and Rural Life Museum will be open from 3 - 5 pm on Sunday 29th September.
Please note this is the last time the Mill will be open this year. Entry is £1 for Adults and 50 p.
for children 10-16.
John Smith - 0825 723519
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Chailey Commons Society

The summer season has been obliging with strong sunshine and some very warm spells and
quite humid too. Occasional rain helped the foliage but made walking through the overgrown
paths on the common rather a soaking experience. The summer mowing has been done to keep
the cleared areas in trim.
The activities continued with our Butterﬂy walk with a count of thirteen species enjoying the
sunshine after a brief rain shower in the early morning.
A small group of us have been along to visit Chris Letchford at his home where he specialises in
giving courses on Besom Broom making using his spacious garden as an instruction area. We
learned how to select the birch cuttings and how to make a handle using a special Draw knife.
This was followed by building the broom by clamping and wiring the cuttings tightly and ﬁtting
the handle. A ﬁnal trim made the ﬁnished broom look the part.
For our ﬁrst indoor meeting of the season on Thursday September 12th at 7.30.p.m. in the Chailey
Village Hall next to the Five Bells pub, we will have a visit from Chris who will demonstrate the
broom making to us and this will be in preparation for our broom making workshops in October
at Townings Farm. His talk is called ‘Traditional wood crafts of heathland and woodland’ and
should give us a fascinating insight into these crafts. Members, families, friends and visitors are
welcome to come along.
Also, in September, we will have our late summer walk on the common. This will be on the
theme of ‘Looking at nature’ and we will be exploring the commons to see the plants and trees
changing as summer moves into autumn. We will meet at Pound Common car park at 2.30.p.m.
on Saturday 21st September for a circular walk of about two hours. Easy walking at a slow pace
to enable us to enjoy the heathland scenery. If you are not familiar with this habitat then this is
for you.
For further information, visit our website – www.chaileycommons.org.uk or our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/chaileycommons/
William Coleman - 01444 831098

Chailey Repair Cafe
CHAILEY REPAIR CAFÉ CELEBRATES ITS FIRST BIRTHDAY on 10th AUGUST!
One of this year’s most successful local initiatives celebrates its ﬁrst birthday on 10th August.
Chailey Repair Café, is part of the world-wide movement where volunteer experts repair things
free of charge, (donations are invited to cover running costs). They opened their doors for the
ﬁrst time on August 11th 2018 and now have 37 volunteers who have repaired over 500 items
in the past 12 months.
Founder and Coordinator Bryan McAlley said “Nobody, least of all me, had any idea how
successful this venture would become when we cautiously opened last August. We have been
fortunate to have had the support of the local community, the Parish Council and our local
MP, who visited us last October. Our success is due in no small part to our amazingly talented
volunteers, who have successfully repaired food processers , clocks (including a cuckoo clock!)
a model Spitﬁre airplane, some beautiful Victorian lamps, radios and record players, laptop
computers, bicycles and lawnmowers, a huge range of clothing of all shapes and sizes and
so much more.”
Bryan added “we have concluded that East Sussex folks must get through huge quantities of
toast – if the number of broken toasters we have repaired is anything to go by. We recently
dismantled a toaster to ﬁnd a large deceased bumble bee inside it! The toaster is now ﬁne,
which is more than can be said for the bumble bee…..!”
Chailey Repair Café is one of the ﬁrst in the country to offer an on the spot spares ordering
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service – if your broken appliance needs spare parts, they will order them online for you and ﬁt
them when they arrive; you only pay for the parts.
The café opens from 1000 – 1300hrs on the second Saturday of each month at Chailey Village
Hall on the A275 next to the Five Bells pub. For more information, contact them at chaileyrc@
gmail.com

WI

Our Speaker for the meeting on 2nd September will be Ian Everest and his subject is The
Women's Land Army, A Sussex Connection. The meeting will commence at 7.30 pm and,
as always, we welcome prospective members and guests to what we are sure will be a very
entertaining evening. For a nominal donation of £3 guests can enjoy listening to the talk and
having some delicious home made refreshments afterwards.
Margaret Smith 01825 723519

Coffee Stop Closes
After exactly 10 years the Coffee Stop at Chailey Free church will be closing its doors from the
beginning of September.
However, we can announce that we will be offering many and varied opportunities for members
of the community to get together on a regular basis.
Already we have arranged some Autumn events ,a breakfast, a half term coffee morning, a quiz
night, a light party and a harvest lunch. Do check on our information page in the Chailey news
where every month we will be advertising exciting new events .
We have had a lot of fun with our coffee stoppers over the past 10 years and hope that they and
many,many more of you will join us at our future activities .
God Bless
Susannah Griffin

Sharon Sussex

MILL LANE - TRAFFIC AND DEVELOPMENTS
I am more than aware of how some residents are unhappy with the problems they are currently experiencing and also, any problems that may lie ahead.
On their behalf, I have contacted the Head of East Sussex Transport and Environment. I
have also contacted Cllr Claire Dowling, East Sussex County Council Lead Member for
Transport and Environment requesting a meeting.
If residents wish to put forward any points of view as far as parking then you can do so
through the Lewes Parking Review. The next review will commence in December.
Eastsussex.gov.uk/roads and transport/parking/controls/request-new-parking-controls/eastbourne-hastings-Lewes
I will report back when the Lead Councillor responds.
Cllr Sharon Davy
Email Sharon.davy@lewes.gov.uk; Telephone: 01444 831336
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Local Riding Stables
Celebrates 30th Anniversary
It is 30 years since Michelle Bryant started Bevern Bridge Stables in South Chailey with just one
pony called Molly and a bit of sand. During that time she has taught many riders from Chailey,
many of whom started on lead rein ponies and then went on to compete successfully all over
the country in show jumping, cross country, one day events, pony racing and horse racing. The
yard is now starting to see third generation family members coming through.
Michelle commented, ‘I am passionate about teaching and love seeing youngsters
progress from beginners to conﬁdent equestrians. One of my most rewarding moments is
watching a rider really work hard at something and seeing the joy on their face when they make
a breakthrough in their riding ability. My dream as a child was to have a riding school where all
riders would feel at home and where they could become whatever type of rider they wanted to
be. I like to think we have achieved that.’
Bevern Bridge Stables are marking this special year by investing in an 80 acre cross
country course adjacent to the yard which will be open to the public next year. The jumps
are available for local businesses to sponsor annually or purchase for longer periods, and for
riders who may wish to sponsor a jump perhaps in memory of a special pony who was an
important part of their riding life. For more information on jump sponsorship, please email
bevernbridgeis30@gmail.com.
Bevern Bridge Stables would also love to hear from former liveries and riders
and invite them to post their memories and photos at https://www.facebook.com/
BevernBridgeRidingStables/

Chailey Cricket Club

Just 3 matches since last month’s report. The fourth ﬁxture was cancelled due to the opponents
unable to raise a team – something we have not done ourselves this year!
This month has seen a big upturn in our performances 1 win and a two winning draws.
Furthermore, the team has scored over 200 runs in all three games and seen 2 centurions.
21 July - match drawn
•
Chailey CC 206 for 7 dec
Marc Sellis 39; Tony Hurkett 33no; Peter Dembrey 32; David Dembrey 29no; Josh
Coppard 20
•
Brighton St Peter’s CC 116 for 9
Curtis Pattenden 2 for 12; David Dembrey 2 for 20; Pramandra Singh 2 for 31;
Kanagaraj Kandan 1 for 8
Ryan Packham 2 run outs; Marc Sellis 3 catches and Josh Coppard 2 catches.
4 August – Chailey won by 148 runs.
•
Chailey CC 233 for 1 dec
Josh Coppard 101no – congratulations to Josh on his maiden century – he is still
talking about it! Peter Dembrey 71; Marc Sellis 51no.
First wicket partnership of 146
•
Beeding and Bramber CC 85
Deepak Chinnam 3 for 9; Tony Hurkett 2 for 5; Curtis Pattenden 2 for 19; Vishal Miragi
2 for 20.
Peter Dembrey 2 catches
11 August – match drawn
•
Chailey 221 for 7 dec
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Peter Dembrey 101 (retired); David Dembrey 43; Pramandra Singh 37
Wadhurst 158 for 7
Pramandra Singh 3 for 27 and one wicket apiece for Curtis Pattenden, Kushh
Patel, Vishal Miragi and James Brooklyn.
Remaining 2019 ﬁxtures:
•
1 September at home against Brunswick Village CC
•
15 September away to Felbridge and Sunnyside CC
Both matches are due to start at 1pm
Thanks to Peter Dembrey we now have a ‘club shop’ from where one can make online purchases
of Chailey cricket clothing. The clothing has been a hit with a lot of players who are now turning
out in the new [clean] gear. Details of the items and how to purchase them can be found on
the front page of our website: www.chailey.play-cricket.com You can have your initials included
on each of the articles or ,if you prefer, your Chailey player number. The player number uses a
base of 31 July 1949, the date from which our current records commence – more details on the
website under “News’ then News Articles’.
From the archives. It is thought that the club was born in 1758 – same year that the old
Charrington’s Brewery started – but the birth could have been be years earlier. The Chailey
parish records state that a ‘John Boots of Chailey was killed whilst playing cricket at Newick’.
There is no record to conﬁrm for whom he played. We like to believe it was for Chailey making
the club slightly more unique (better than older). Unfortunately, no one who played is still
around!! Supporting our belief is a report in the Sussex Weekly Advertiser of 3 July 1758 of
a match held on 26 June 1758, at Cooksbridge. In that match Chailey and Newick combined
with Lindﬁeld and Hamsey to form a team to play against a team from Lewes, Brighton and
Rottingdean.
Further press articles of the time report on matches held during the 19th century. Such a report
conﬁrms that in 1874 a match was played at Ades, Chailey between a Sclater XI [Newick]
against a Chailey XI organised by W F Ingram. This may indicate that Ades may have been our
home prior to Roeheath from where we moved in August 1987 to our current ground at North
Common.
•

Chailey Bonﬁre Society

Badge Night - 6th September
Join us at The Five Bells from 6.30pm to join or renew your membership and ﬁnd out who has
won our membership badge design competition. Stay for a chat and a drink and ﬁnd out how
you can get involved in supporting your village bonﬁre society.
Rafﬂe tickets will be on sale £1 each – rafﬂe draw to take place later that evening.
Membership is £10 for a family of two adults and children or £5 per adult.
Jumble Sale Saturday 21st September
11am at the Village Hall, so if you are having a tidy up over the summer, please bear us in mind
for your unwanted treasures. We have limited storage for jumble but can arrange collections
the week commencing 26th August. Please contact Diane on 01273 401900 or via our website/
email or Facebook page.
Bonﬁre Night 9th November
Arrangements for bonﬁre night are well under way. Fingers crossed for better weather this year.
If you would like to get involved there are many jobs you could help with such as setting up on
the day, marshalling, shaking collection buckets and the inevitable clear up the next day. Please
do get in touch if you would like further information.
Anyone wanting to march in our procession must have a valid membership, Chailey striped
jumper and white trousers (pop along to badge night for more information).
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If you and your family would like to enter a ﬂoat into our procession, details are available from
secretary@chaileybonﬁre.co.uk
You can follow all our exploits and events on the Chailey Bonﬁre Society website http://www.
chaileybonﬁre.co.uk, or our Facebook group just search for ‘Chailey Bonﬁre Society’, or enter
this address: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ChaileyBonﬁreSociety.

Tales from Plot Six

I’ve often talked about the beneﬁts to physical and mental health that growing your own will
provide and that’s not just limited to growing your own food, although I can sing the virtues of
that all day long. It’s the act itself of planting a seed, nurturing it, watching it grow, and enjoying
the end results which can have such a positive impact.
Our pace of life is steadily becoming more hectic, and as we spend more time inside, and
less outside, I observe that people are looking for ways to relieve the day to day stresses and
pressures we all face. I think that gardening, even if it is only something small, can contribute
greatly to relieving those stresses.
There are of course some exceptions to the norm, DIY for example, and when you start
combining DYI and gardening, that can potentially cause trouble. Last autumn, once Simon’s
Wall (our Fort Knox style fencing) was up around the plot boundary, we decided it would be a
good idea to get some raised beds. I can now safely say that whilst there are advantages to
purchasing a DIY pack ready to go, there are also some disadvantages. For example, if you
are like me, and ﬁnd it difﬁcult to navigate ﬂat pack instructions without a translation into the
Queen’s English, you may struggle.
In the case of my square raised beds, I had successfully put together one of two and was
puzzling over the lengths of wood which had been provided for the later. Halfway through
my ‘build’, I realised what the issue was. One of the planks was too long (isn’t hindsight a
marvellous thing). Never mind I thought, it’s time for a bit of ‘Blue Peter’ style bodging, and so
some brute force was applied. Several splinters later, and having wrestled more than I cared
to admit, the beds looked great. There is one which is slightly wonky, but perfection after all, is
in the eye of the beholder.
Early autumn musings: August into September is a time of bounty and harvesting, it’s time to
celebrate what we have achieved over the main part of the growing year. I would encourage you
all to get outside and to get growing, it's good for the mind, the body, and the soul.
For those reading this, why not try growing your own? It’s still warm, and if you are new to
growing, fresh salads are a good place to start. Find a little seed tray, place on a warm window
sill or try spuds in a bucket if you are limited for space. Our Allotment Association gives produce
to the Lewes Food Bank, who help families across the district. If you are interested in joining us,
please contact Chailey Parish Council for more information. Happy Growing!
Joanna

OTHER LOCAL NEWS

The Art Society, Uckﬁeld, Lewes & Newick
Historic Gardens of the Italian Lakes by Steven Desmond
September 11th 2019 The Civic Centre Uckﬁeld 2.30
This, our ﬁrst lecture of our new season, promises to be a spectacular one. How could it not be
when our lecturer Steven Desmond will be taking us round some of the most beautiful gardens
of the Italian Lakes?
Steven is an extremely experienced speaker and apart from being a landscape consultant he
also takes tours going to Italy to visit the gardens and villas which he will be telling us about. .
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He has written a book with Marianne Majerus and it might be worth your while looking this up on
the internet before you attend this lecture.
This lecture will be accompanied by an excellent digital presentation and the cost is £7 on
the door for non-members. If you need any further information please contact Ann McNorvell
newickdfas2017@gmail.
Annette Shelford

Newick Cinema

A Community-based Venture for Sunday Evenings
Our next show is on 22nd SEPTEMBER. We hope that many of you will be able to come
and enjoy “YESTERDAY”. There is a licensed bar, teas, coffees, cakes and ice cream plus an
interval so that there is an opportunity to meet up with friends and have an enjoyable evening
out in the village. Booking in advance will secure seats in the front rows however there is no
need to book, just come along at 7pm and buy a ticket on the door; the ﬁlm will start at 7:30pm.
SEPTEMBER’S FILM - YESTERDAY (PG-13)
Yesterday everyone knew the Beatles. Today, only Jack remembers their songs. He's about to
become a very big star. Everyone in the World Has Forgotten the Beatles. Everyone Except
Jack. Relive all the great Beatles songs of the 60’s!!
Starring Lily James and Himesh Patel; Screenplay by Richard Curtis; Directed by Danny Boyle
22 September 2019 in Newick Village Hall, Western Road, Newick BN8 4LY. Licensed bar and
refreshments from 7.00 pm. Film starts 7.30 pm. Tickets: £6 on the door, or by emailing detailed
request to: newickcinema@outlook.com, or ringing Mike Berry on 01825 723392
Booking in advance not necessary but will secure the best seats in the front rows. Sub-titles and
hearing loop in place

Badminton is Fun!

Newick Badminton Club are looking for new members.
° First session FREE
° Tuesdays 7.45 to 10.15 at Newick Village Hall
° Players of all standards welcome, from beginners to League level
° Friendly Club with many social activities throughout the year
° 2019/2020 Season starts Tuesday 3rd September
So why not come along with your friends and see what its like. We can also offer help with
improving your game and playing enjoyment, and we also now have improved facilities in the
Newick Village Hall.
If you are interested in coming along then please contact; Christine on 01825 769502, or
David on 01825 723299

Newick Life

Once in 100 years • must not be missed!
Over 25 local artists have recorded how we live in Newick now.
EXHIBITION- Celebrating Newick life in 2018
Church Barn Centre Newick, Saturday, September 14th & Sunday September 15th
10. 30am – 5. 00pm. Over 60 paintings and drawings, some for sale, showing villagers at work,
at leisure, in scenes of daily life. The shops, the pubs, the church, on Bonﬁre Night, at the
Horticultural Society, quiz night and many more events.
A high quality book of the artwork will be for sale. A delight for you, your children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren or family; so that in years and centuries to come, our descendants may
marvel at how we lived in Newick in 2018. A treasure for every family’s records.
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Memory Cafe

The programme for September.
3rd Name that Tune
10th Music with John B
17th Stories to share
24th Full Beam entertain
The venue for all dates is the Sports Pavilion, Newick from 1.30pm ~~ 4.00pm
Know Dementia is a local charity comprising of volunteers, family carers and qualiﬁed professionals who live and work with people with dementia. We offer advice and support to families,
carers and people with a diagnosis. We also provide education and training for members of
the public and staff in organisationsas they work towards creating Dementia Friendly Communities. For further information Tel: 01273 494300

Have you thought of singing with a choir?

The Fletching Singers (www.ﬂetchingsingers.co.uk) meet on Tuesday evenings during term
time in Fletching Village Hall from 7.45 to 9.45 p.m. under the guidance of our music director
Michael Fields, with accompanist Howard Beach. We are a sociable, relaxed and informal
group, enjoy singing a wide variety of choral music, and we put on 3 concerts a year. Our choir
members come from many of the surrounding villages and new members are always welcome.
In the autumn term (starts September 10th) we will be rehearsing a selection of seasonal works
for our Advent concert, which we will be performing at Fletching Church on the evening of
Saturday 30th November.
If you are interested in joining us, please contact Alannah Dobson on 01825 760709 or email
info@ﬂetchingsingers.co.uk
Why not come along to a rehearsal and then decide?

Newick Country Market

Newick Country Market is held every Friday from
10am until 11am
In Newick Village Hall on the A272
The market has a good seasonal selection of locally grown vegetables and plants, homemade
savoury and sweet bakes as the fancy takes you, from our kitchens and gardens to yours.
Bespoke greetings cards, jewellery, knitted items, preserves, and ﬂower arrangements for that
special occasion are always available. Orders can be taken for any of the above, and special
diets can also be catered for. If you cannot see what you want feel free to ask one of our
producers.
All the items are produced by members of the market and our food producers have the required
standard of food hygiene certiﬁcate.
On 27th September we are hosting a Macmillan Cancer Support World’s Biggest Coffee
Morning. Please come along and support this worthwhile charity as the money raised will help
Macmillan provide a constant source of assistance for people facing cancer in Sussex and
across the U.K. in the months ahead.
Come and enjoy some freshly brewed coffee or tea, and maybe a little treat, whilst meeting
friends and catch up on village news.
It is advisable to come along early as many items sell out fast.
Further information 01825 722907
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Lewes District Citizens Advice

www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk
Contact : Jackie Wilkes 01273 007556
Holiday ﬂight issues? Citizens Advice is on hand to help
Delays Travelling to or from an EU airport or with an EU airline, you might be entitled to
compensation, unless it was due to ‘exceptional circumstances’. Check your ﬂight is covered
on the Civil Aviation Authority’s website.
Cancellations You have the legal right to a full refund paid within seven days, a replacement
ﬂight to your destination, or alternative ﬂight at a convenient time.
●
Depending on the length of the delay and distance of the ﬂight, the airline should help
with basic essentials including overnight accommodation.
In the event of a strike your rights are the same as with other cancellations or delays
Luggage Delays, loss or damage due to the airline, you have the legal right to claim
compensation.
●
Check deadlines. You may have to claim within seven days of your ﬂight.
●
You can claim money for the bare essentials you need while you’re away.
●
Check your home or travel insurance
Airline Insolvency The method you booked may affect your compensation, and your
travel insurance.
●
ATOL protected ﬂights are guaranteed a refund.
●
Flights not ATOL protected, claim against your credit card under section 75 of the
Consumer Credit Act. You must have paid more than £100 for the ﬂight, some of this
with your credit card.
●
Check your travel insurance for ‘scheduled airline failure’.
For information and advice, tel. 03444 111444, or visit our ofﬁce in Newhaven, Lewes or Seaford,
website www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk.

Wivelsﬁeld Wonderful Wildlife – Open Day
Saturday 14th September, 10.30 to 4pm, in the wildﬂower meadow behind Wivelsﬁeld Church
Hall, Church Lane Wivelsﬁeld RH17 7RD
Come along and enjoy free entry to this event which will include opportunities to make bird
feeders and seed bombs, paint ﬂowerpots and plant bulbs to take home, coffee, cake and a
BBQ, plus plenty to see including: bees and honey tasting, learn about our Sussex wildlife,
hedgehogs and Woodland Trust info., bug hunting, bird boxes and much more.
Stalls and children's crafts in the wildﬂower meadow behind the hall with more inside.
Refreshments all day.
For more information contact: sheila.blair@btinternet.com

Chailey News - October Issue

The deadline for the October issue of Chailey News is 17th September. To avoid problems
due to the necessity to ﬁlter e-mails for spam please:
1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the ﬁrst time please phone us on
01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.
Best wishes from everyone at CHEC
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